Hi, this is Mr. Bill. I am back with March parking tips. As you return from spring break, here are some tips to keep your stress levels down as you approach the end of the school year.

**Tips for March**

- Please remember all vehicles, including visitor’s vehicles, must register with Parking Services. This will ensure vehicles are parked in the correct lot and will prevent them from receiving citations. You can register your vehicle online or by stopping by the Parking Services Office.

- Prior Arrangements-- All students are allowed four prior arrangements each semester. A prior arrangement allows you to park in a lot that you typically cannot park in. Call Parking Services at 289-8703 to request a prior arrangement.

- Spring Break Parking Rules-- During spring break, students are permitted to park in any student lot. Students are still prohibited from parking in faculty, staff and visitor parking lots during the day.

**Question of the Month**

Be the first student to respond correctly and win a free Y Pass for a week......

When are students permitted to park in lot R14 and what is the time limit for parking in this parking lot. Good luck! Send to wrawluk@richmond.edu